
Whole Farm Level

Nr. Name of variable Explanation / definition

Assumptions
Harvest years / agricultural years They usually comprise two calendar years, e.g. July 2000 - June 2001.
TIPI-CAL year The model calculates on a calendar year basis (January – December).
Year used for calculation The year of the last month of the harvest / agricultural year is used to determine the agri benchmark calendar year 

used in TIPI-CAL as calendar year. Example: Agricultural year July 2000 to June 2001 is defined as calendar year 
2001 in TIPI-CAL and for all results.

Value addded tax (VAT) All values in the agri benchmark analysis are without VAT.
Calves or feeder cattle for fattening from own dairy 
or cow calf herd

If there is a market price for these calves, this price less transport and marketing cost is used for pricing the calves. 
If there is no market price, they are priced with the total cost of their production on a per head basis.

Grains and forage from own production Grains and forage produced on the farm are priced with their total cost of production and allocated to the 
beef/cow-calf enterprise according to the land use of these enterprises.

Allocated and overhead cost Cost on whole farm level (fixed cost) that are allocated to the enterprises for cost analysis.

Non-market incomes
Coupled government payments Crop (acreage) payments, livestock payments, organic and environmental payments and whole farm payments 

(for example for Less Favoured Areas, diesel subsidy) which can be assigned to the finishing enterprise.

Decoupled  payments All payments which are not linked to the production of goods and paid irrespective of producing goods or not.

Side returns Beef side products like hide and skin, manure for sale if not included in meat price and every kind of payments 
from the government (Cattle and beef payments, acreage payments, fuel subsidies, less favoured area payments, 
disaster payments (USA), etc.).

Off-farm income Income from outside the farm which is not using farm resources. Examples: earnings of wife working outside the 
farm, income from renting out land if not included in farm acreage, income of husband working as farm manager 
for other farms, profit from forest if it is calculated separately from any farm activities, major capital income from 
outside.

Other farm income Returns from activities which use farm resources like horse keeping, forestry, machinery services for third parties.

Return structure Composition of whole-farm returns.

Profitability figures
Whole-farm returns Market returns (+ coupled payments) (+ decoupled payments).
Whole-farm costs Direct costs enterprises, overhead costs, paid labour, paid rents, paid interest, depreciation.
Whole-farm profitability Market returns (+ coupled payments) (+ decoupled payments) − whole-farm costs +/− changes in inventory +/− 

capital gains/losses.
Net cash farm income NCFI Whole farm profitability + depreciation + changes in inventory + capital gains/losses.
Short-term profitability Total returns minus cash costs.
Mid-term profitability Total returns minus (cash costs + depreciation).
Long-term profitability Total returns minus (cash costs + depreciation + opportunity cost).
Income structure Income (mid-term profit) from agriculture and non-agricultural activities (off farm investments, salary of family 

members).
Profit margin Family farm income divided by total returns.

Labour
Hours worked For hired as well as for family labour the hours worked per person are taken from the accounting information or 

are estimated during the panel. The general formula for each person is average hours worked per day * working 
days per year (i.e. 365 days less holidays less off-days less sickness days). Less working hours on specific week days
like Saturdays or Sundays are reflected as well as additional hours worked during e.g. harvest or calving season. 
The hours worked per day exclude lunch breaks but include minor breaks, talks, tea drinking and other social 
events during work as they can affect productivity both positively and negatively. For orientation, standard hours 
for employees and hired labour are 2,400 hours per year and 2,700 hours per year for a full family person, 
respectively.

Wages paid Gross salary + social fees (insurance, taxes, etc.) the employer has to cover for permanent and casual employees.

Opportunity cost labour This is usually the most discussed and disputed item within the opportunity cost.
The existence and the level of opportunity costs depends highly on the region, location and labour opportunities. 
It is obvious that there is typically not a straight and exclusive answer to this. However, the regional approach of 
agri benchmark usually allows to an agreement / conclusion about oc. base on these thoughts there are actually 
the following options for the level of opportunity costs:
1. Off-farm /non-agricultural wages
2. If there is no off-farm work around, then there ae two options:
2.a If the family work includes substantial amounts of management skills, then we use the wage of a hired farm 
manager / administrator
2.b If the family work consists mainly of simple manual farm work, we use the wage of a “simple” farm employee.
You can of course classify different family / farm owner members differently according to the options above.

Average wages on the farm This figure represents the gross salary plus social fees (insurance, taxes, etc.) the employer has to cover. 
Calculation: Total labour cost (wages paid plus opportunity cost) divided by the total hours worked. To calculate it
the number of hours worked by the employees and the family have been calculated with the assistance of advisor
and farmers.

Labour cost Wages paid (cost for hired labour) + calculated wages for family labour (opportunity cost).
Physical labour productivity Kilogram of live weight or carcass weight produced per hour labour input (employed / paid labour plus family 

labour).
Economic labour productivity USD returns per USD labour cost.
Return to labour Entrepreneurs profit plus labour cost (wages paid plus opportunity cost) divided by total labour input.

Land
Land use The relative proportion of land use by the beef enterprise. The total amount of land used for feed production on 

the farm is 100 %. Please note that purchased concentrates are not included.
Land rents paid Rental price per ha for existing contracts.

The following costs for production factors (labour, land, capital) are calculated similarly for all enterprises based on the enterprise-specific cost allocation applied. As a 



Opportunity cost land We use the local rental price for land. In fact, we use the current price that you would receive if you rented out you
own land now. 
- That is in contrast to the calculation of rental payments, for which we use the price that is usually agreed on with 
the landlord. For longer-term contracts, that might be an older price than the current one. 
- We differentiate between grassland and cropland

Land cost Rents paid + calculated land rents for own land (opportunity cost).
Physical land productivity Kilogram live weight or carcass weight produced per ha land input (hired and owned).
Economic land productivity Total returns in USD per USD land cost (paid and calculated).

Capital
Liabilities Sum of current loan value of short, medium and long term loans as well as operating loans.
Own capital (equity) Total assets excluding land, quota and cash on hand plus circulating capital less total liabilities as defined above 

(min=0).
Interest rate paid The interest paid, differentiated in short-term, mid-term, long-term interest as well as interest on operating loans.

Opportunity cost capital Interest rate for long-term government bonds * equity without land (values of machines, buildings, livestock, 
circulating capital less total loans).

Capital cost Interest paid + opportunity cost.
Capital productivity Kilograms live weight or carcass weight produced per 1,000 USD capital assets.

Nr. Name of variable Explanation / definition

Cost structure used for profitability calculations
Cash cost Cash cost for purchased feed, fertiliser, seeds, fuel, maintenance, land rents, interest on liabilities, wages paid, 

veterinary costs plus medicine, water, insurance, accounting, etc (excl. VAT).
Cost from the profit and loss account Cash cost + depreciation.
Depreciation Linear depreciation on machinery and buildings, calculated on replacement values.
Factor cost Sum of labour, land and capital cost (including opportunity cost).
Non-factor cost The residual of total cost less factor costs including depreciation.
Opportunity cost Calculated cost for using own production factors like labour (family working hours * wage for qualified local 

labour, land (own land * regional land rents) and capital (non-land equity * long-term government bonds interest 
rate).

Price indices in national currencies
Domestic impact The change in costs associated with changes in domestic prices and productivity with the USD exchange rate kept

constant.
Exchange rate impact The change in costs associated with changes in the USD-exchange rate with national price and productivities kept

constant.
GDP-Deflator It is a price index measuring changes in prices of all new, domestically produced, final goods and services in an 

economy. GDP stands for gross domestic product, the total value of all goods and services produced within that 
economy during a specified period. The list of GDP-deflators used is provided in Annex A.1.

Real prices Real prices are derived by adjusting nominal (market) prices for inflation. To do this, an appropriate deflator has to
be chosen. For this exercise, the decision was made for the GDP-deflator as it reflects all goods and services of the 
economy. To obtain the real price index from the nominal price index the following calculation was performed: 
Nominal price index / GDP-deflator * 100.

Calculation flow on whole farm level

Total receipts
+ market returns enterprises
+ coupled government payments enterprises
+ decoupled payments whole farm level
– Total expenses
+ variable costs enterprises (direct costs)
+ fixed/overhead costs whole farm

 + paid wages whole farm
+ paid land rent whole farm
+ paid interest on liabilities whole farm

 = NET CASH FARM INCOME
– Depreciation

 + / - Change in inventory
+ Interest on savings

 + / - Capital gains / losses
 = PROFIT, FARM INCOME
– Opportunity costs

(+ calculated interst on own capital)
(+ calculated rent on land)
(+ calculated cost for own labour)

 = RETURN TO MANAGEMENT
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